
4.9.20 Washington Department of Health Covid19 Q & A for Healthcare Providers 

Questions Answers 

1. We have a resident on precautions due to roommate 
being positive for COVID. This person has a large bird 
in a large cage? Do we need to do anything special 
now that we are learning pets are contracting COVID 

According to the CDC it looks like ill persons should limit exposure to animals. Pets (dogs and 
cats) of infected persons have been infected. There is no mention about birds on the CDC 
website but and this veterinarian website downplays the likelihood of Covid transmission to or 
from birds: 
https://lafeber.com/pet-birds/covid-19-and-pet-birds/  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/animals.html  

2. Is there a list of active facilities with COVID virus Not that is publicly available at this time, but this is being considered, at least for King county. 
There was a list that was published in the Seattle Times, that list has been withdrawn due to 
concerns about its accuracy and data quality. DOH provides numbers of cases and facility 
types. We do not provide facility names. However, this information is public and is not 
protected under HIPPA so is discoverable using a public records request. We are not aware 
that a public records requests was submitted for facility names. 

3. What is criteria for how many test kits LHJs can order? Go through your local health department. It would be up to your LHJ if there are limits but 
there are no hard and fast rule son limits although testing supplies at LHJs are still limited at 
this time and orders will take time to fill. LHJs and DoH are actively working to expand testing 
capabilities. 

4. Are the facilities required to report the patient 
positive? 

Yes, facilities are required to report COVID positive residents to Local Public Health and to 
DSHS 

5. In the acute care setting, for pts who tested + and are 
still waiting for SNF placement, does the DOH 
encourage hospitals retesting to identify a negative 
result if this is what is required for SNF facilities to 
accept the pts? If hospitals refuse to retest, there is a 
chance that there would be no SNF facility who will 
take these cohort of pts who tested positive before. 

There is no CMS requirement to test patients before accepting them to facilities, so this would 
be a facility-imposed requirement which we are NOT encouraging. That being said it is 
recommended that if a facility takes a positive COVID case that they make sure they have the 
appropriate PPE to care for them and to be able to isolate them appropriately either in a 
private room or in a "COVID unit" with other positive residents and cohorted staff. If a new 
admit has unknown COVID status, ideally they are quarantined in a private room for 14 days 
and monitored for symptoms. 

6. Are the facilities required to report the patients 
positive in the facilities 

Yes  

7. Are we caregivers recommended to wear cloth 
masks/ surgical masks in adult family homes even 
without residents positive for COVID-19? 

Caregivers should wear best PPE possible if you are caring for others. Cloth face coverings are 
recommended for source control among residents and for going out in public. CMS recently 
recommended masks be worn in all facilities by care providers regardless of COVID cases. 

8. Our previous Hospital Incident Command reported 83 
SNFs in King County with at least one positive patient. 
Could this be lower because of hospital admissions, 
deaths, etc.? 

83 was likely the right number for King County at the time it was reported. If this is in 
reference to the number of facilities reported in Seattle Times that was for the whole state not 
just King County. This number rises daily currently. 

9. Appreciate the follow up on numbers! We are working on this. There are at least 5 sources of information that have to be validated 
before we consider a SNF positive for Covid19. 

https://lafeber.com/pet-birds/covid-19-and-pet-birds/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/animals.html
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10. I noted the Columbian newspaper in Vancouver 
withheld AFH names in order to protect patient 
privacy in our small setting. I feel that should be 
maintained. 

We are investigating DoH policy on this. For  King county, we discussed with our 
communications and risk management staff and at this time when/if we do release a list of 
facility names they believe AFH facilities should be included in the list. 

11. That is news. reporting positive patients to Compliant 
Resolution unit?? so 3 places to report? 

Reporting of Covid+ cases is required to licensing agency which is DSHS (Complaint Resolution 
Unit) and Local Health Jurisdiction. Unclear what the third place referred to in question. 

12. SNF's are reporting they do not have enough PPE to 
place new admits on 14 day isolation precautions. Is 
there any news on more PPE coming for the SNF's? 

See April 9 Dear Administrator letter. Local Health Jurisdictions are actively working to improve 
PPE supply for SNFs but this is a big challenge, please continue to explore all possible avenues 
to obtain PPE for your facility including other facilities in your network, DSHS, and LHJ. 
https://www.dshs.wa.gov/sites/default/files/ALTSA/rcs/documents/multiple/020-04-09.pdf 

13. Can you please explain how to use the gown for 
extended use or reuse for a unit that has all positive 
COVID patients? Can they use a gown room to room 
and in the hallway in the closed unit? 

If possible, gown should be dedicated to staff member for use when caring for one resident. 
This is reuse. Extended use would be wearing a gown for care of many residents with the same 
infection. Two considerations 1) gowns should be changed when contaminated or soiled to 
prevent transmitting other types of pathogens resident to resident. For example: when 
bathing or toileting a resident, staff are like to contaminate the gown so it should be changed 
before going to the next resident. Gowns can be worn for extended time if no contact with 
resident or environment is anticipated. For example, nurse administering medication would be 
an example of when the gown could be reused. Gloves should be changed and hand hygiene 
should absolutely be performed between all residents.  

14. Most (SNFs) are asking us in the hospitals for 2 
negative tests before we can discharge. 

This is not required by the State or CMS, but many facilities are requiring this. We do NOT 
encourage this and facilities that are able to appropriately care for COVID patients should 
accept them, especially if they already have COVID residents. Considerations are staffing 
levels, stock of PPE, ability to cohort residents and staff or provide a private room. 

15. The quarantine period you are saying is 14 days yet in 
the cases in China they found the virus spread after 
that period. Has something changed? 

I am not aware of this specific reference; I did read that there have been some persons in 
China who tested negative and then subsequently tested positive later but I did not hear a 
timeframe. Additionally, testing positive does NOT mean you are contagious as the test only 
looks for viral RNA (genetic material) and does not test for viable virus that can cause 
infection, a culture is required for that. An analogy would be testing for DNA at a crime 
scene, just because you find it does not mean the person who committed the crime is still in 
the room. 

  

https://www.dshs.wa.gov/sites/default/files/ALTSA/rcs/documents/multiple/020-04-09.pdf
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16. What do you do if you are still unable to obtain 
surgical masks unless your facility has a positive or 
suspected case. 

We need to do a better job getting surgical masks to facilities whether they have cases or not. 
AT this time if you do or don’t have cases and you don’t have masks at all consider wearing 
cloth masks until you can obtain medical grade masks as per CDC crisis standards of care 
guidance.  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/long-term-care.html 
For PPE requests in KING COUNTY email this address and request the request spreadsheet and 
submit back to the email address, this is for 7 day supply only: rcecc.logs@kingcounty.gov  

17. Regarding policy to strictly limit visitors to SNFs, are 
others getting a lot of concerns and questions? Is the 
guidance about residents who show evidence of losing 
their will to live/ can they qualify for end of life visits? 

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/3-13-2020-nursing-home-guidance-covid-19.pdf For 
ALL facilities nationwide: 
Facilities should restrict visitation of all visitors and non-essential health care personnel, 
except for certain compassionate care situations, such as an end-of-life situation. However 
mental health professionals are allowed in as a part of the care team.  The facility could make 
a referral for behavioral health support or contact the RCS behavioral health team for a 
consult to get ideas regarding working with clients struggling with the no visitor policy.  

18. When residents (COVID -) are out of room it is now 
recommended that they wear masks. Are cloth masks 
appropriate at this time or should residents be 
wearing surgical masks 

Residents can wear cloth masks when outside of their rooms. 

19. Is there any difference with the cloth mask with the 
filters any better? 

Unknown, not been studied to my knowledge, but potentially. 

20. Are masks REQUIRED at this point or just 
recommended? 

Medical masks should be worn by all caregivers in nursing home environments. CMS April 2 
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/4220-covid-19-long-term-care-facility-guidance.pdf 

21. What do you recommend we do if we have been 
unable to obtain more mask, and have been denied 
surgical masks from DSHS? 

Consider use of cloth masks until you can obtain surgical masks. Please continue to explore 
every avenue to obtain PPE. 

22. Some facilities are using cloth masks to preserve their 
facemasks in the event of having a resident who tests 
positive. 

Use the best masks you have for employees. It is highly likely employees who are 
asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic may be bringing the virus in to facilities.  

23. Is that accurate data re most deaths are in LTC and not 
in ICUs? 

This is difficult to separate, many LTCF residents get hospitalized and placed in the ICU, but at 
this time >60% of all deaths in King county and I believe the state, are LTCF residents, but 
many of them may have died in the ICU. 

24. Finding medical grade masks is tough. Orders are 
always getting cancelled. 

We agree this is a huge concern. 

25. I'm making masks for my staff that have two layers of polypropylene between the 
cotton & flannel layers. Polypropylene is washable, so we've found that easier than 
the replaceable liners. Assisted living, so we're not top tier for medical grade requests. 

Great idea!!!!  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/long-term-care.html
mailto:rcecc.logs@kingcounty.gov
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26. I would like to know the answer for end of life visits in 
LTC. 

End of life visits are permitted, and facilities can decide what is appropriate, if there are 
questions about a specific situation you can reach out to Local Health Jurisdictions but 
responses will likely be more delayed than usual at this time.  

27. The hospital has units where there have not been any 
visitor over 3 weeks and the patients have been on 
their floor for months. These patients are transferring 
to a LTC unit and I know it is recommended that the 
patient is quarantined for 14 days, is this really 
necessary since the pt's have not been around the 
virus? Basically, they have been quarantined at the 
hospital prior to coming to LTC? 

The quarantine would still be recommended as the staff caring for them in the hospital are 
potentially infected and asymptomatic or the transferring staff that bring them to the facility, 
although I agree that residents that come from units like this would be less likely to have been 
exposed. 

28. What is the Website for requesting staffing assistance 
through DoH? 

https://www.doh.wa.gov/Emergencies/NovelCoronavirusOutbreak2020COVID19/HealthcareP
roviders/EmergencyVolunteerHealthPractitioners  
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